
A Certified Measurement & Verification Professional 
(CMVP®) is an individual who measures and verifies 
energy usage and energy requirements throughout 
a building or across multiple facilities. They develop 
metrics so that investment in energy, water, demand 
management, retrofit, and renewable energy projects can 
be evaluated, and prioritized. A CMVP ® can often help a 
company realize substantial savings.

About this Program
This training program is designed to provide attendees an 

understanding of industry best practices for measurement and 

verification (M&V), including how to evaluate the performance 

of efficiency projects, and how to best apply applicable protocol 

and standards.

What You Will Learn
 – Learn how to measure, verify and evaluate metrics for 

prioritizing investment in energy, water and demand 

management, and renewable energy projects.

 – Learn how to apply the core M&V program concepts and 

framework to a wide variety of facilities, including existing 

and new buildings and industrial processes.

 –

 

Learn why the ISO 50001 standard for Energy Management 

Systems is critical for M&V professionals.

R

Certified Measurement & Verification 
Professional® Training Program

At-a-Glance

 » This training program prepares 
attendees to take the Certified 
Measurement & Verification 
Professional® (CMVP®) exam.

 » This program is held over 3 days.

 » You earn 1.8 CEU | 18 PDH | 3.6 AEE 
Credits for completing this program.

Key Takeaways

 » Work through practical examples to 
demonstrate the topics and procedures 
covered.

 » Review the various areas of the Body 
of Knowledge associated with AEE’s 
certification exam.

 » Discuss how to apply what you 
have learned to your business and 
applications.

 » Leave with a course workbook and other 

tools that are invaluable in the field.

Certification, examination and quality
control by:
Institute of Energy Professionals Africa
Web: www.iepa.org.za
E-mail: info@iepa.org.za
Contact: +27(0)84 622 4770

International Version
Sub-Sahara Africa

IEPA represents the international 
certification body the Association of 
Energy Engineers (AEE) in the 
Sub-Sahara Africa region.

www.iepa.org.za
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Certified Measurement & Verification 
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Course Outline
 – Basis for adjustment  – M&V Planning

 – Fundamental performance 

 verification approaches  – Metering and considerations

 – Retrofit Isolation approach  –
 –

 

 Whole facility approach

Modeling concepts and application

Our Instructors
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Eligibility Requirements

International Version
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Christo van der Merwe    MEng Mechanical, CMVP®, CEM®
Trainer: AEE® CMVP Trainer, Energy Performance Cer�ficate Trainer 

Who Should Attend
The program is of greatest value to those undertaking or 

assessing M&V energy projects. Obtaining AEE’s CMVP® 

certification provides international credibility among energy 

management and M&V communities. Attendees of this 

program have included existing M&V professionals, energy 

engineers, energy managers, energy analysts, financial 

executives, manufacturing and facilities managers, and 

energy consultants.

Christo is the owner and director of CFJM Solu�ons, one of the few SANAS accredited M&V specialist en��es in South Africa. He has 
gained vast experience in the energy and M&V industry over the past 21 years by being involved in over 500 M&V projects within the 
Eskom DSM M&V processes, 12i and 12L tax incen�ve, DOE financed municipal energy efficiency projects and private performance 
contrac�ng M&V of which the M&V results unlocked billions in financial resources for the respec�ve clients. 

Denis van Es     MSc Mechanical Eng, CMVP®
Trainer: AEE® CMVP Trainer, UNIDO EnMS 

Denis van Es has his BSc and MSc in Mechanical Engineering with over 45 years technical and managerial experience in mechanical 
services and energy management within South Africa, con�nental Africa and the UK. He is accredited to train CMVP. He has strong 
organiza�onal, conceptual and business development skills and is experienced in training, mentoring and supervision of personnel. He is 
an experienced academic in the field of energy efficiency, including the prepara�on of guidelines for the Clean Development Mechanism, 

These assessments has amassed Christo vast knowledge and prac�cal experience in industrial, commercial, mining and residen�al load control and energy 
efficiency evalua�ons for both project and programme based assessments. These experiences covered most systems opera�ng on electrical, chemical, 
thermal and renewable energy sources. 

Christo has also been in the humble posi�on to be part of the South African M&V steering commi�ee and assists in defining the M&V industry of South 
Africa as well as train other sub-Sahara African countries in the art and risk-reducing benefits of M&V applica�on. He is also part of the training group for 
the Energy Performance Cer�ficate Training and his experienced has enabled him to form part of the IEPA development group for new training, 
assessments and skills transfer.

and is an external examiner for post graduate learners at both the University of Cape Town and the University of Stellenbosch. He has an interna�onal 
accredita�on as an M&V trainer and is a Cer�fied Measurement & Verifica�on Professional. He is accredited under a US Department of Energy programme 
for industrial energy audits.

Denis van Es was a member of the SABS technical commi�ee working on ISO 50 000 and is qualified at expert level in Energy Management Systems. He 
was a contributor to a recently published Global Energy Assessment, focusing on industrial energy efficiency in South Africa. Further interna�onal ac�vity 
includes being a contribu�ng candidate at a G8 conference in Oxford, England. He works as a consultant to industry in the area of resource efficiency, 
especially energy efficiency, including implementa�on under the Eskom Integrated Demand Management programme. He is a registered Professional 
Engineer in South Africa and as a Chartered Engineer in the UK. He is a Member of several engineering ins�tu�ons and is a Fellow of the Ins�tu�on of 
Mechanical Engineers.

Denis currently applies himself mainly to training in the fields of Energy Management Systems, as well as Measurement & Verifica�on and is an AEE
accredited trainer for CMVP.

Savings Reporting

The CMVP

www.iepa.org.za

–

–

Individuals applying for the CMVP 
Certification Examination must attend 
an approved preparatory training 
course, meet the following education, 
and experience requirements, and 
complete a certification application.

*or equivalent degree
**Related experience in energy management 
projects involving measurement and verification.

Education Work Experience
Bachelor degree* from an accredited college 

or university in science, engineering, 

architecture, business, law, finance, or related

and
3+ years related** 

experience

Registered Professional Engineer (PE) or 

Registered Architect (RA)
and

3+ years related** 

experience

Bachelor* unrelated degree from an 

accredited college or university in a field not 

specified above

and
5+ years related** 

experience

2-year technical degree* and
5+ years related** 

experience

NONE and
10+ years related** 

experience

Current status of Certified Energy Manager® 

(CEM®) or Certified Energy Auditor (CEA™) 
and

1+ years related** 

experience
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Topics & References that will be covered

I. BASIS FOR ADJUSTMENT

Certified Measurement & Verification 
Professional® Training Program
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• Defining the measurement boundary
• Considerations for developing a valid baseline
• Identification of significant parameters for 

measurement
• Impact of external requirements
• Defining a common set of conditions for determining 

savings
• Applying routine adjustments
• Non-routine events and non-routine adjustments
• Utility programs

• Introduction to retrofit isolation and whole facility
• Periodic verifications
• Commercial
• Residential
• Metering considerations
• Uncertainty issues for savings determination
• How to define savings

• Simplified measurement approaches
• Identifying & defining parameters for estimation
• Interactive effects to Section 3
• Enhanced measurement approaches
• ID significant parameters for retrofit isolation 

measurement
• Advanced modeling methodologies for retrofit isolation
• Use of calibrated simulations and physics-based 

models
• Appropriate applications
• Uncertainty issues for savings determination

• Identifying and measuring significant parameters
• Identifying and monitoring Static Factors
• Advanced modeling methodologies for whole facility
• Metering issues
• Uncertainty assessment for savings determination
• Facility interactions
• Use of calibrated simulations and physics-based 

models
• Appropriate applications

• Methods for developing M&V plan contents and 
requirements

• M&V protocols & guidelines
• Cost benefit comparison - contextual considerations
• Contractual requirements
• Baseline development
• M&V plans and adherence
• IPMVP® - adherent process
• Industrial applications - roll up to planning?
• Operational verification
• Determining plan requirements

• Deviation from M&V plan
• Valuations, tariff calculations
• Methods for evaluating emissions
• Maintenance savings
• Identifying & implementing non-routine adjustments
• Co2 credits

• Methods of measuring - electrical / thermal / flow
• Planning
• Accuracy
• Systems
• Calibration
• Costs of Data
• Safety

• Counter-factual method
• Types of modeling and simulations
• Application of modeling and simulation
• Sampling
• Uncertainty
• Rounding

• Professional judgement
• Wider world of professionals
• Guiding principles
• Contractual considerations
• Contextual considerations

II. FUNDAMENTAL PERFORMANCE VERIFICATION 
APPROACH

III. RETROFIT ISOLARION APPROACH

IV. WHOLE FACILITY APPROACH

V. M&V PLANNING

VI. SAVINGS REPORT

VII. METERING AND CONSIDERATIONS

VIII. MODELING CONCEPTS AND APPLICATION

IX. THE CMVP



Contact us
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Register to attend with our partners:

Uganda 
secretariat@eeau.org

Zimbabwe
 admin@sustenergy.co.zw

fortunate.farirai@sustenergy.co.zw

Nigeria
olamide@stratagemenergy.com

South Africa
training@saeeconfed.org.za

Kenya
ceectrainings@kam.co.ke

Kenya and Tanzania
karen@eenovators.com

Get in touch with the IEPA Team
IEPA Executive Director

Yolanda de Lange
+27 (0)84 622 4770 | yolanda@iepa.org.za

Finance and HR Manager
Desiré Leijen

+27 (0)74 196 8977 | finance@iepa.org.za

Certification Coordinator
Lifa Mbowane

+27(0)79 986 3233 | aeecertification@iepa.org.za

Training & Systems Manager
Susan Rist
+27 (0)84 513 6742 | info@iepa.org.za

Marketing and Business Development
Lydia Marais
+27 (0)82 719 8026 | lydia@iepa.org.za

Project Administrator
Vera Maditsi
+27(0)79 986 3233 | projects@iepa.org.za

Assessment Administrator
Vinolia Vutivi Shivambu

+27(0)79 986 3233 |  assessments@iepa.org.za

www.iepa.org.za 

Rwanda 
info@pisticengineering.com

Mauritius 
jsoulange.pmtcs@myt.mu


